









MINUTES OF THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ~S80CIATION 
WESTERN ~ENTUC~Y UNIVERSITY 
MARCH 28, 1995 
CALL TO ORDER 
Bol'.~'ng Grt'tn, KY 42101 
502·745·4354 
FAX: .502·745-5795 
A regular meeting of the SGA was called to order at 5:00 
p.m. by vice-President Tara Higdon. 
ROLL CALL 
Absences included Josh Gravot, Chad Stahl, Raymond Herrick, 
Jr. Rajewich, Patrick Howard, Mark Warren, David Minor, Brian 
Woods, Hunter Stewart, Devon Moore, Jason Gerst, Rob Carothers, 
Jeff Turner, Angela crume, Jason Whitsell, valerie Hadnot, Shel-
ley Reitmeyer, and Eric Wilson. 
READING OP THE MINUTES 
It was moved to suspend with the reading of the minutes. 
Motion passed. 
OPPICER REPORTS 
B2R Eyans. President--President Evans welcomed everyone to 
congress. He announced that the Campus Violence forum went over 
well this afternoon. 
The "New Level Proposal" passed, and Governor Jones extended 
his congratulations to our new direction. 
~ Higdon. Vice-President--Vice President Higdon announced 
that applications are in and everyone needs to attend a certifi-
cation meeting either after this meeting or tomorrow at 4:00 in 
the SGA office. 
Vice President Higdon has the volunteer sheets and the 
schedule of events for the volunteers for the Special Olympics on 
April 29. 
April is National Child Abuse Prevention Month and April 11 
is Blue Ribbon Day. She will try to get in touch with the Bowl-
ing Green Coordinators to get blue ribbons for each congress 
member. 
~ Edmonds. Public Relations Director--Public Relations 
Director Edmonds announced that he will be passing out a sign in 
sheet for visitors. 
Jason Vincent. Secretary--Secretary Vincent announced that 
the banquet will be on April 25 at 6:00 at the Institute for 
Economic Development. Everyone needs to RSVP by April 18 . 
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Brandon RucKer. Treasurer--Treasurer Rucker announced that 
there is no report on expenditures for this week. 
Organizational Aid paper work should be completed by the end 
of this week. ChecKs should be disbursed in the next two weeks. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS--Chairperson stephanie McCarty announced 
that they discussed the registration process and how it is decid-
ed which part of the alphabet registers first. They also dis-
cussed possible legislation about faculty/staff member of the 
month/year. 
STUDENT AFFAIRS--No report. 
LEGISLATIYE RESEARCH--No report. 
CAMPUS IMPROVEMENTS--No report. 
PUBLIC RELATIONS-- Chairperson Cindy Chiapetta announced 
that they received all orders for the Print Shop, Southern school 
Supply, and Western1s supply Shop. 
STUPENT ATHLETIC--No report. 
ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
The Mariott proposal was voted on and it passed. 
NEW BOSINESS 
Lance Blincoe was voted on as a freshman council representa-
tive, and he was accepted by acclimation. 
Nominations were taken for the following awards: Dero 
Downing Award, outstanding Congress Member, outstanding Committee 
Member, Dean Charles Keown Award, Kerrie Faye Stewart Award, Mary 
Angela Norcia Award, and the citizen's Award. voting will take 
place on April 4. 
ANNOUNCEHENTS 
ADJOURNHENT 
The meeting was adjourned by unanimous consent at 5:30 p.m. 
:1;~tv~ 
~n L. Vincent, Secretary 
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